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RETIREMENT OF VINCENT DAILEY.

It is the unpleasant duty of the Journal staff to announce to its readers
that Vincent Dailey has resigned the editorship. Of late, increasing pressure of
business has deprived Mr. Dailey of the time which, he believes, should be
devoted to the interests of the official student publication; he held that further
tenure of the office would be an imposition upon the trust and confidence of those
who had installed him as director of the Journal’s destinies. Whether or not
he was justified in pursuing a course which was evidently conformed to the most
rigid and exacting tenets of conscience, the fact remains that the resignation of
Mr. Dailey is a matter of deepest regret to all concerned in affairs journalistic.

Of all the students in this university, none have manifested a keener interest
in the progress and development of this branch of collegiate activity than the
retiring editor. From the time when he was but a lowly Freshman to the present
day, he has been one of the most reliable of the Journal’s contributors. In the
past four years, scarcely a single issue can be discovered which does not contain
some product of his fertile pen. As valuable, however, as his contributions have
proved to the editorial staffs of previous years, these have not been his only

i~‘*rrT
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offerings. As it has been with Mr. Dailey in all other undergraduate occupations
with which he has identified himself, so has it been in the performance of the
duties incumbent upon him as the editor of the Journal. He was never satisfied
with the mere discharge of the necessary and binding obligations of his office;
that capacity for organization which has distinguished him and which, in truth,
has been one of the main factors in the regeneration of Georgetown in athletic
circles, manifested itself in the development of the Journal during the period
of his editorship, in the ceaseless search for new and worthy material and in the
perceptible elevation of its literary standard. Whatever line of activity we wish
to consider, there is not to be found among the students of this University a
more zealous, unselfish and indefatigable worker than the man who has just
now given over the wheel into the weak and trembling hands of an inexperienced
pilot. May the good ship “Journal” continue upon as true a course as in the
days when there stood at the helm a man who knew the perilous sea of collegiate
journalism more intimately than any member of the present crew.

SALUTATORY.

Apropos of the change in the editorship of the Journal it is inevitable
that the present incumbent address to the student-body in general the customary
and time-honored plea for assistance and support on the part of all who are

capable of conyeying in written words any thought which may prove of interest
to subscribers. Every editor makes this preliminary petition; perhaps, in imis
cordibus, our predecessors have shame-facedly cherished the insane and utterly
unwarranted hope that someone might read those articles, and that they might
even be productive of results. It is one of the strongest arguments against
paganism that the gods have destroyed so few editors, when the precedent mad¬
ness has been apparent in every instance. Though he may hope against hope,
every editor knows that the least read portion of his publication is the editorial
column Predestination seems to play a conspicuous part in the matter of securing
copy for a college periodical; some students write naturally and the rest can not
be influenced or coerced. If a man is not absolutely convinced that he is mentally
capable of filling a half-page, the only way to obtain a contribution from him is
to steal it.

In this matter, most students seem to be actuated by an erroneous concep¬
tion of the respective rights and duties of the student-body and the editorial staff.
The idea seems to be prevalent that the Journal is to be compiled from the
writings of the staff; the rest of the students are held only to the moral obligation
to render their financial support. This is the wrong interpretation of the duties of
the staff. The editors, while they are expected to contribute at regular intervals,
exercise their most important powers in supervision of the matter of contribution.
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Georgetown expects every man to do his duty. All of us can not excel in
athletic diversions; every man is fitted by nature for some one of an almost
infinite variety of mental pursuits. Every rational being in full possession of his
natural faculties is endowed with the power to express his thoughts by means
of spoken language, at least; and the thought which has been vocally expressed
can be reproduced in written signs. Hence, when a college man says, “I can’t
write ” he thereby implicitly confesses that he is incapable of thinking. You all
think; if you do not, a college education is being wasted on you. Let us have
a little more written expression of your thoughts. Remember that the benefit
derived from a contribution to this periodical is not confined to the editorial
staff. It is shared by the readers of the Journal, but the greater portion of it
returns to the writer himself. It affords splendid practice in that line in which
every college student is expected to be proficient in the discharge of the duties
of after life and, furthermore, it leaves permanent memorials of many students
who would otherwise depart from this institution, relinquishing that hope dear
to the heart of every college man, an enduring and respected memory among the
future disciples of his Alma Mater.

REIVER YET GIVER
W. A., ’15.

The cold and chill of Winter’s breath appear:
Lake, river, field lie shrouded in pale white;

The winds intone their dirges full of fear;
Glad day is slain to yield long life to night.

No more the joyous waters singing leap
In sportive chase along the laggard shore;

But void of life and voice they silence keep
Like earth’s dull bank they fled in scorn before.

The forests, too, have felt the ruthless sway:
Their verdure gone, their gaunt oaks stand unbared

Huge spectral forms. No green or leafy spray
On twig or vine or bush in pity spat td.

Sad doom that Winter wreaks on Nature’s head,
Yet fully balanced by one blessing wrought:

One birth repays for all the deathly spread
When blossoms Jesse’s rod by Winter brought.
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It Was Ever Thus
'

David L. Waldron, ’13.

I started on a long journey once. Three score years and ten it
took me. I was told the great pursuit of my fellow travelers was
happiness. We walked hand in hand the paths of childhood and youth.
The rod of destiny swept many from my side; friends whom I knew
and valued and loved; companions on the path of life. They departed
with a smile on their face and seemed happiest when they left. It
puzzled me how content they were to go when I thought of my over¬
mastering desire to push on in pursuit of Happiness.

Vigorously I rushed on through the morning; passions impetuous,
attractions of the world intimately felt, naturally followed. Yet ever
dissatisfied. I met a jocund reveler and inquired of him the road.
He pointed down a steep hill and bade me search there among gay
and youthful pleasures, in scenes of Mirth and Sprightliness where
Happiness ever abides. I thanked him kindly and followed his com¬
mand. The sun was rising and bright. I was joyous. Presently I lost
my way and inquired of another the highway that led to my treasure.
He looked grave. Raising his arm he stretched it toward a broad,
beautiful valley. There I should find it among costly dwellings which
Pride and Extravagance have erected; I should find Her out by the
coat of many colors She had on and the great luxury and expense of
equipage with which She always sat surrounded.

I was strong. The sun had reached the meridian. The wrinkles
on my brow became deeper by an insatiable desire for wealth and
distinction. I saw titles, reputation, fortune and gained them. After
a little while I became discontented. . A miser was kneeling along the
road, blessing God. My quest was made known to him. He wondered
how anyone could be misled and labor upon so wrong a scent; he con¬
vinced me that Happiness and Extravagance never inhabited under the
same roof; that it was not the parting with wealth but having it and
holding it fast that constitutes true happiness. Suddenly I felt a tap
on my shoulder. Turning I beheld a great, corpulent man who told
me his name was Epicure. He pointed a finger of scorn at the
old man and said that wealth was his idol of worship; that he kept it
all and derived no pleasures nor good from it.

‘‘But, my friend,” he said, “it grows late and the sun is fast de¬
clining; let us retire to my castle and dine.” I contemplated a moment
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whether it were best to follow him. I was hungry. So I renewed my
pace and passed along behind him to his spacious dining hall. Once
there he told me that ’twas vain to search elsewhere for Happiness
than where Nature Herself has placed it—in the indulgence and
gratification of the appetites which are given us for that end; that a
man should drink and eat and rejoice in his works and make his soul
enjoy good in his labor.

Again I became joyous. After many hours, footsore and weary,
Happiness seemed to be at last within my grasp. The Epicure was
a genial friend and jolly companion. Of a sudden we heard a feeble
knocking on the door. My host arose and upon opening it found
another weary wayfarer who said that he had missed the Valley of
Wealth and had wandered far out of his way. He was poor and
hungry and sought food. The Epicure shut the door hard in his face.
Upon resuming his chair I asked him why he did not admit to Happi¬
ness my companion on the quest. He merely replied that such as he
could never be happy. He had missed the valley. So we chatted on.
But the Epicure had another guest at his festive board whom I have
neglected to mention, tie was energetic, impulsive, optimistic, talk¬
ative, interesting. I liked him. His name was Ambition. After a
while we walked out upon the beautiful lawn and I felt that my eyes
were growing weaker. But it was almost evening.

Ambition took me by the hand and led me up a steep hill, over
many stones and rough places. My limbs were becoming tired and
heavy, my step feeble. He guided me to the top of the high hill. It
was sublime. The sun hung suspended like a big, golden ball on the
edge of a far-off mountain. The night birds were beginning to twitter.
It was evening. All the country looked brilliantly wonderful in the
golden light. He showed me all the Kingdoms of the earth and the
glory of them; pointed out the many ways of advancing my fortune
and raising myself to honor; laid before my eyes all the charms and
bewitching temptations of power—and asks if there can be any happi¬
ness in this world like that of being caressed and courted and followed.
Then he left me.

I fell asleep. When I awoke I could not see. It was night. I
tried to raise myself to continue my journey but could not. Faintly,
gradually a dim light flickered through the trees. Painfully I dragged
myself toward it and reached it after a long while. Slowly I pushed
open the door. And lo! mine eyes beheld an humble priest kneeling
at prayer.
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“O, God,” he murmured, “Thou makest strong men bow them¬
selves, and the keepers of the house tremble; darkenest the sun and
the moon and the stars; scatterest fears in the way of desire and
maketh desire itself to tremble—until the silver chord be loosed, and
the golden bowl be broken; when the dust returns to the dust and the
spirit returns to the God who gave it; the high and the low, the king and
the cottager, the mighty and the mean, Thou wilt blend together without
any order; a few feet of earth contain the ashes of those who conquer
the globe and the shadows of the night stretch over all alike ; in the
course of time Thou makest the land of desolation to become still more

desolate and the things that were to become as if they had not been;
Thou best low the head that was once crowned with honor, silent is
the tongtie to whose accents we surrender up the soul and to whose
language and friendship we wished to listen forever; beamless is the
eye, and closed in night, which looked serenity and sweetness and love;
the heart that glowed with purest fire and beat with the best affections
for things of earth, is now become a clod of the valley; THOU ART
ALL LOVE, ALL STRENGTH, ALL HAPPINESS! All that
savors of ear£h is mortal; the happiness Thou givest in serving Thee
here beyond only is eternal. It is ever thus. But our eyes are opened
only when they are ready to close forever; bestow upon mankind, I pray
Thee, grace to bewail a life of disorder ere it begins; grace to inspire
faith the most lively, hope the most firm, love the most pure long ere
the sun has set and the reason is half eclipsed and all the faculties
palsied by the strong grasp of Death; teach us, I beseech Thee, that
the dignities, honors, pleasures, glories, happiness of earth are trans¬
itory ; teach us that the little space which intervenes between the
cradle and the grave is filled with perfect happiness only in communion
with Thee.”
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A Renegade Cavalier

F. Howard Eodridgs, T4.

The Pacific Coast Limited had been

traveling- through the flat and uninterest¬
ing prairies of Kansas ever since early
morning. In the smoking room of one
of the Pullman cars, as seems always the
case in long journeys by railroad, the ma¬
jority of the male passengers were con¬

gregated exchanging reminiscences and
discussing the current topics. Somehow
the conversation drifted to the latest scan¬

dal among the “four hundred”—a well-
known society man, during a dinner at
New York’s smartest hostelry, had, in an

angry moment, so far forgotten himself
as to strike his wife, yet none of the men
in the party had even so much as lifted a

finger in the woman’s protection. For this
display of apparent cowardice the mem¬
bers of the party were censured from coast
to coast in scathing editorials. The in¬
troduction of this topic instantly pro¬
duced a heated argument. During a mo¬
mentary lull in the discussion a meek-
looking little man who had been sitting
quietly in one corner, surprised every¬

body by suddenly saying:
“I believe that there can come a time

when one may be perfectly justified in re¬
fraining from defending a woman who is
being attacked by a man.”

At this the loudest denouncer of the
so-called cowards in the restaurant
blurted out hotly:

“You can’t tell me a time when anyone
who has any pretense to manhood will
stand by and see a woman struck.”

“I don’t know,” responded the little
man quietly.

“You’ve got to show me,” was the
answer.

“We have an hour until dinner, if you
can prove it to us in that time,” remarked
some one else.

The little man adjusted himself com¬

fortably in his seat, took out a cigarette,
lit it carefully and after having taken a
few meditative puffs on it commenced:

“Well, it starts back at the time
when a certain friend of mine, Jim
Corliss, I'll call him, was a small
boy, happy in the possession of his
first pair of real suspenders. Even
then he was a valiant defender of the fair
sex. At that early age he would do battle
with anyone who so much as raised a

finger against a girl. This praiseworthy
trait stayed by him all through his boy¬
hood and while he was at college was so
pronounced that his friends, in jest,
called him ‘the Cavalier.’ But the real

story in question happened several years
after he had been honored by a university
degree.

“Jim had been in the commercial world
for four years now, and by steady work
had risen to the position of assistant man¬

ager in a large construction company. In
consequence of the construction of many

large factories the employees of the com¬
pany had been forced to work overtime
for many weeks. Thus it happened that
on one eventful spring evening when it
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was rapidly nearing dusk Jim Corliss was
setting out for his bachelor’s quarters.
The throng of workers in the great
city had long since departed to their
homes and the usually crowded streets
were left dismal and deserted, save here
and there where a lone pedestrian, de¬
layed in his home-coming, hurried
through the gloom. Now and then Jim
would pass by a dimly lit entrance or a
sputtering arc lamp which cast a feeble
glow in the pall which was settling upon
the city.

“While going down the most deserted
street of all that lay between his office
and the car line he heard the scream of a

woman in distress. Glancing quickly
across the street his horrified gaze met
a sight that set his blood boiling. Oppo¬
site, beneath the rays of a street lamp, he
saw a rough looking man seize a pretty
young girl by the wrist and brutally clap
his hand over her mouth, stifling her cries
for help. The old instinct of protecting
fair womanhood rose into Jim’s breast as
he rushed across the narrow street.

“‘You cowardly brute,’ he cried as he
attempted to seize the man’s collar.

“The ruffian was too quick, however,
and springing away he ran down an ob¬
scure alley. Seeing that pursuit would
be useless Corliss turned to the now sob¬

bing girl.
“ ‘I can never repay you for what you

did,’ she said, falling hysterically from
terror into his arms and clutching him as
if afraid to be left alone.

“Corliss tried to soothe and comfort
her and soon success rewarded his efforts.
The girl, with an ever feminine instinct,

straightened her hat and wiping away a
few stray tears that still clung to her pink
cheeks said:

“ ‘I can go home all right now by my¬
self, this street car takes me to my door.’

Jim offered his services, but soon saw
that the girl was determined to go home
alone. Although he had only helped her
as far as the street car, Jim managed to
get the girl’s telephone number, address
and an invitation to call. Then buoyant
at "heart at the outcome of his adventure
he set out for home.

“After he had reached his apartment
and seated himself comfortably at the
dinner table in the grill he thought to
himself, ‘What with my delay at the office
and little adventure I must be somewhat
late.’ To confirm this he reached for
his watch. It was gone! Hastily clap¬
ping his hand to his breast pocket to find
the fate of liis wallet, he found that like¬
wise abducted. That was the severest

blow of all, for although the wallet had
contained quite a little money, the most
valuable thing lost was a set of contract
figures which represented many dflys'
efforts. Jim was loath to believe so
charming a girl would stoop to theft, so
he resolved to call her up and see if she
had reached home safely. He looked in
his memorandum book. Main 248 was the
number she gave him. Going to the
nearest ’phone booth he snatched the re¬
ceiver from the hook and shouted:
‘Hello! Hello! give me Main 248.
Hello! Is this —,’ he asked impatiently,
‘the residence of —?’

“ ‘All the unidentified dead in the city,
that’s what it isthis is the morgue,'
was the answer at the other end of the
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line. Corliss dropped weakly into a
chair, a much disillusioned man.”

The little man finished the narrative
while the others in the compartment
puffed on their cigars. All that could be
heard was the steady click of the wheels
as the train sped on.

“Well?” asked the little man of his

challenger, interrogatively.

“I have nothing at all to say,” said the
other thickly.

“I may also add,” the narrator con¬

tinued, “ever since that little episode of
his, Jim Corliss has been very wary about
defending fair womanhood. He was one
of those much-denounced men in the

party at that New York hostelry.”

Road Days in Italy-1
Near the Parthenope

Nomad, ’13.

One day in early June Naples, the city
of aromas, was gladdened by the pres¬
ence of as odd a trio as ever set out on a

journey together. Of this queer party
one was fat and foolish, one sepulchrally
dignified and the third lightheaded to a

point that nearly approached insanity. All
had brought wheels, weird fancy, and im¬
agined they could stand one another for
fifteen hundred miles of doubtful road.

Oh, yes, I was there, but which one I
am you must decide for yourself. I can
only say as a mathematician that the
proximity of Europe and my lightheaded¬
ness became as it were directly propor¬
tional.

The free-for-all fight at the custom
house, the choking ride through the city
to Portici and Resina, seemed like a mere

vaporous dream. But when I sat down
in Torre del Greco to a familiar second-
class table I woke up and thought to
myself. “You dear old Europe, you

haven’t changed a bit!” The squatty oil
and vinegar cruets seemed so delighted
with life and the perky little toothpicks
fairly expressed their welcome in so many
words.

Next morning early, oh, horribly
early, we started our journey in earnest.
When we reached Annunciata hunger had
begun to gnaw at our very imaginations,
so we stopped and breakfasted at a nice
little pink Osteria. So far our impres¬
sions had been quite general—one long
city street, nasty but picturesque; noisy,
happy, flirty, interesting people; half
ruinous old villas with bits of heaven in
the gardens behind them and an endless,
awful series of lava blocks which were

much more medicinal than pleasant.
After miles and miles of macaroni we

gained the open fields and felt for the
first time that Naples was really now be¬
hind us.
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Soon after we arrived in Castellam-
mare. If the confession must be made
I was nof a little disappointed; for in¬
stead of the lovely Riviera-like place I
had hoped for it proved to be an un¬
attractive steep little town just like all
the others. “Never mind,” I thought,
“we can feast our eyes to a point of glut¬
tony on the glorious Villa Quisisana.”
So I talked and enthused over the joy to
come till we were all primed for a second
Eden. The necessary road had a slant
of about ninety degrees and the day was
rather less than cold. But shade trees

and lots of interesting pretty things on
the way up kept us in the best of spirits
and ready for unadulterated bliss when
the top was reached.

From behind closed gates an emphatic
ancient little dame informed us that

“owing to the presence of the military
academy the villa was closed to all
visitors.” Wistfully we clung to the bars
and peered through in the direction of
the chateau that Charles of Anjou had
created six centuries before. A whole

regiment of ragged little kiddies was our
voluntary escort down hill, so we re¬
warded them and brought joy to their
simple young hearts by letting them carry
our heavy wheels for us.

Hours later, hot, dusty and tired we

glided into Sorrento. The Hotel d’Europe
seemed to have paused at the edge of the
cliff, unable to choose between the dull
gleam of the oranges in the tropical
groves on one side and on the other the
liquid sapphire of the bay. What a

good little meal we had! Those chairs
and the view and the sunset and the

jam—oh, it was lovely !
When our visit was over and the

steamer for Capri was due the porter
himself escorted us down the cliff, hailed
the houses wee rowboat and wished
us a cordial goodby. The choppy waves
shook us around in the most alarming
fashion. While waiting our turn to
board the packet on deck above us we

spied a party of prosperous friends and
were making them the prettiest of little
Marquis bows when our man began to
shout lustily : “Hotel d’Europe vera nice,
vera, vera cheepe hotel.” Why look
confused? Vanity is such an empty
thing after all.

One day on the island we had a little
call to make and having lost our way

stopped to ask a passing maid for infor¬
mation. She turned and, Santa Maria,
she was a queen of Eryx—slender, grace¬
ful, masses of blue black hair, bril¬
liant coloring, gorgeous eyes, maddening
lips, gleaming teeth and a laugh—oh
well, let it go at that. Shyly I offered
a handful of liras for her courtesy.
Did she accept them ? I wonder. The
villa when found proved quite one of
the show places of the island and cer¬
tainly it was ideal. Our hosts were de¬
lightful and we enjoyed this touch of
home life infinitely more than the usual
“church in roccoco style with a fine
St. Sebastian in the transept.”

Capri itself is a queer little town. So
tiny are its streets and houses and so

quaint its wee piazzas that it all seems like
a make believe—like a stage setting for
the first act of dear old “Carmen.” The

many who have been there before and
since appreciate how little independence
one feels when the strenuous little

donkey-women who fill the place begin
to dwell on the respective virtues of their
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animals. The dispute among them was

becoming more and more like a football
scrimmage every minute, so for peace
sake we came to a quick decision and
dashed away.

The ride up to La Capo’s summit was

simply great. We passed the time ad¬
miring wonderful panoramas and flirting
coyly with the witches that ran at our
sides. They were engagingly ugly and
so old they might well have remembered
the balmy days of jolly, fat Tiberius, but
"good-natured” is damning them with
faint praise. Mine giggled around that
one tooth of hers all the way up, and when
we brought them a drink at the Foro they
were our tried and true friends for life.

Of Tiberius’ villa little remains—vaulted

cellars, mosaic pavements and a few
broken walls, that is all. But if we are

to believe what we hear on the island

many restless spirits roam through this
desolation every night! Fortunately
they are powerless now, as the dear little
church and gilded shrine of St. Maria
del Soccorso crown the highest point of
the cliff.

Much later, when we had again re¬
turned to the mainland, with closed eyes
I tried to group my many impressions of
Capri. ’Twasn’t hard—pretty girls,
wonderful cherries, lovely views and lux¬
urious villas stood out above the rest.

Of all the favorite drives in Europe
none perhaps, the Monte Carlo road ex¬

cepted, is as popular and famous as that
between Sorrento and Amalfi. The de¬

scription will be left to you. Just con¬

jure up your very dearest dream of fairy¬
land and multiply by ten. Then it may
be you’ll approach the southern cornice.
Amalfi was the climax. In flannel shirts

and white with dust we lunched in the

high cool arbor of the Hotel Cappucini,
as familiar now to tourists as the Vatican
itself. Afterwards I and my best friend
“Fancy” wandered all through the old
cloisters — cloisters which echoed the
tread of monkish feet for near a thousand

years!
Not many miles away in the mountains

that lean back from Salerno’s gulf a sister
city, a one time sister duchy, Ravello is
enshrined. The road one must take

leaves the main line of travel about a mile
from the monastery, and just east of
a trani begins a perpendicular ascent
Foolishly we tugged our wheels along
and at every foot they seemed to take on
ten extra pounds in weight. Truly w.e
toiled by the sweat of our brows,
but the reward was more than ample.
Most of our path lay through a deep ra¬
vine carpeted with fragrant lemon groves
and dotted here and there with the quaint¬
est of little paper mills. Dame History
was our friend and guide at every step.
We had gloried for weeks .in the tri¬
umphs of the d’Affliti, the Rufoli and all
the other merchant princes who had made
this sometime city a power of the world,
and now they seemed quite ready to ap¬

pear before us. But having passed the
poor dismantled gate unchallenged we de¬
cided that Ravello’s warlike days must
really now be over!

In the proper order of importance we
went at once to the eleventh century
Cathedral. The ancient bronze doors are

as fine and impressive as ever, but other¬
wise the exterior is a wreck with only a
little Holy Ghost above the entrance to
enliven its dreary surface. The in¬
terior, too, has been disgracefully reno-
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vated. Whitewash and hideous baroque
are now substituted for the rich frescoes
and classic Romanesque of other days.
There is in the nave, however, a perfect
jewel of a trecento pulpit,the most famous
relic of the city’s glorious past. The col¬
oring, carving and design are exquisite.
Facing it is a less elaborate, older, smaller
brother with the cutest little Jonah pic¬
tured on it. Here just his toes are visible
in the angry beast’s mouth. There he
pops out again, gnome-like, surprise per¬
sonified ! The Rufoli who gave these to
the church were perhaps the wealthiest
and most powerful of all the princes liv¬
ing in the city and occupied the wonder¬
ful palace that Mrs. Reid has lately
bought. Here they entertained with the
splendor of monarch's such figures as
Robert of Sicily, Charles II, Robert the
Wise, and the world’s Boccaccio. The
eleventh century buildings themselves are
fascinating of course, with the most at¬
tractive tower and cloister-like court, but
surely it is the surrounding loveliness that
binds it to our hearts. Here certainly is
the last word in Italian gardens.

On the Scala side of town, looking over
the valley, stands an old Moorish foun¬
tain. A square little Matthew sits on
one side grinning broadly at a square
little Mark on the other, while both con¬
tribute to the basin’s supply of water.
Sculptors of the Middle Ages seem first
of all to have been prime humorists and
then secondarily artists.

Needless to say we were the guests of
Mme. Palumbo, whose pension is in a
most ideal old archiepiscopal palace. The
place is admirably kept and the meals
served in the former chapel are quite
what they should be. Rightly has it

earned the title, “Heaven with a good
French chef.” Never have I left a place
with more regret than Ravello, the citadel
of palaces.

Going down to Abrani the road was a

drop through space and full of hairpin
turns, so really I should have walked.
But the Valley of the Mills, sparkling
with the dew of early morning, makes the
oldest of us young, and when we’re
young already—well, I couldn’t resist
the temptation and let off the brakes.
It was bliss while it lasted, but the time
was short. I missed a stone wall by
about one inch and was glad to escape with
only cut hands and a pair of bent handle¬
bars to be my souvenirs.

In Salerno, where we stopped for lunch,
there was a long cosy visit with Guis-
card’s Church. The dim old cathedral
blazed with candles and jeweled vest¬
ments, as the feast of St. Peter was being
celebrated with unusual splendor. St.
Matthew, in his rich little crypt, was
almost forgotten and in the excitement
Margaret of Anjou seemed never to have
been; but all the St. Peters in heaven
could not outshine or overshadow the
rnecca of my pilgrimage—the tomb of
Gregory Hildebrand. That saint, man,
Pope, soldier and statesman was ever
one of my worshiped heroes and as I
peeped through the burlap of a tempo¬
rary obstruction I thrilled at the thought
of being so close to him at last.

While at dinner that night in Pompeii
it was proposed that we make the ascent
of Vesuvius on horseback. Anything
unusual appealed to us then, and this did
seem strikingly original, so early next
morning we drove to Boscoreale, where
horses and a guide awaited us. A little
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urchin, not more than a baby, gave each
of us a willow switch (thoughtful little
dear) and then made a pointed remark
about the price of macaroni, “lest we for¬
get” that this is Italy. The trip was a
wonderful ride through No Man’s Land.
Filled with strange sights and muffled
sounds it was quite like a trip to Mars or
some other impossible place which seems
to have nothing in common with earth.
The heat, which might otherwise have
been oppressive, was relieved by the cool¬
ness of the sparkling bay and g'reen-clad
mountains that stretched away toward
the horizon. Three hundred feet from
the summit we dismounted and scrambled

through the loose ashes to the top on our
hands and knees. It was something like
an old-fashioned treadmill, only not so
much progress was made. Unfortunately
the crater was on its good behavior and
only a few little inoffensive puffs of
smoke were visible. ’Twas a great ex¬
perience, though, and we all agreed when
we were safely eating our lunch in Pom¬
peii once more that it was good to have
gone and come back again.

Later in the afternoon I visited the
ruined city quite alone. Of course, the
customary basilicas, forums, temples,
theatres and palaces were inspected, but
what impressed me infinitely more than
any of these were the hand-'worn foun¬
tains, the stepping stones and chariot
ruts, the neat little cafes and bakeshops
which all seem to bear so intimate a

connection with those poor unfortunates
whose forms we had seen in the museum.

However, my lasting impression of Pom¬
peii shall always be her silence. More
expressive than tongue can tell or pen

can paint, this truly claims the city as
death’s own.

Five-thirty next morning saw us on
the road again eager to cover the unattrac¬
tive stretch to Naples. With one fleeting
sniff at Annunciata’s spaghetti we sped
on through Torre del Greco to Hercu¬
laneum. A talkative old fellow in uni¬
form gave us each a lighted candle and
led the way down a long flight of steps.
The ancient and once renowned theatre
lies eighty feet under the present Resina,
imprisoned in solid lava. It’s soaking
wet and pitch black, more like a weepy
catacomb than a city, but fascinating
none the less. Up to daylight again and
a few moments’ walk to the excavated

part of town. This, with its dainty
mosaics and brilliant frescoes, was much
like Pompeii, but the guide himself was
more interesting than the things he had
to show. Here was a veteran of the
War of Independence. He had served
under Garibaldi, entered the Porta Pia
on the memorable Venti Septembre and
told in an almost boastful tone of the

outrages he had seen there committed
against decency, the clergy and the peo¬
ple of Rome. These are the little touches
that make traveling really worth while.

In Naples again at last, and really it
did seem like getting home. You know
it’s a genial place, this Naples. Though
they differ perhaps with us on points of
hygiene and modesty they are surely the
happiest lot of grownup children one
meets in Europe. The pompous little
soldiers, attendants and officials all seem

like they’re just “pretending;” the police
are a laugh and the men and women in
general quite irresponsible. It may take
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a long time, perhaps, but when once one
really knows then one is forced to love
them for what they are.

With a record existing since the days
when Naples was known merely as the
lonely tomb of the siren Parthenope down
through the ages of colonization, pros¬
perity, invasion, warfare, oppression and
liberty, people with such southern tem¬
peraments could hardly leave a prosaic
history behind them. The days of the
Anjous reeked with thrilling court in¬
trigue, and those most interesting of ail
centuries, the eighteenth and nineteenth,
were for Naples one whirligig of terrors.
Naturally, therefore, the city is crowded
with landmarks of wonderful interest.
Its five ancient bastioned castles, sumptu¬
ous palaces, its Cathedral and churches
filled with glorious dead, the tomb of
Vergil (whichever it is, for there are to
my knowledge three) and San Martino
are all delightful. But the brightest jewel
in Naples’ crown is the Museo Nazional.
The countless statues — marble , and
bronze, from the huge Farnese bull down

through all the degrees of human loveli¬
ness to the dainty little Narcissus which
I claimed as my own—were certainly be-
wilderingly wonderful. But all these
‘‘sights” are too well known and too often
described to be more than mentioned in
these poor pages. Moreover, the real
Naples can not be found in her galleries
of art, her churches or her palaces—her
streets are her very being. The people
are born, live, and die in her streets.
Their money is earned, their food is
cooked and their letters written in her
dear dirty little crooked alleys. In
fact, everything but marriage takes place
in the open, sometimes I must confess
with startling naivete. The children
are so beautiful that the proud mothers
think it unnecessary to give them more
covering than they had on leaving heaven
—-and so the dear babies are for the most

part clad in their innocence. Believe me,

every day one spends in Naples is a reve¬
lation.

(To be continued—perhaps.)
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What Life Means to Me
P. B. T5.

“What does life mean to me? It
means a lesson—the lesson of the little,
the obscure Life is a mystery
and I can not solve it. ... Life is as

an arrow in the air. Sihot by some sight¬
less archery of nature, each of us is pro¬
jected upward toward the skies. None
reaches them. Some soar with stronger,
some with weaker flight; and all come
back to bury themselves in the earth, as
though the grave was after all the target
aimed at. ... The future ? It is a

bridge I shall cross when I come to it.
. . . Since I do not worry concerning
where I was two hundred years ago, I do
not worry concerning where I shall be
two hundred years from now. Because
one has left no horror, the other cannot
cast across me the shadow of any alarm.
... If one were to ask me how to be¬
come a good man, the only counsel I
could give him is, become a good animal.
... I did not make the world. I would
not change it if I could; for I am of the
heresy of Cain.”

These few specimen paragraphs, cited
from an article entitled “What Life
Means to Me,” contain some weighty and
salutary lessons for healthy Catholic
minds that are thinking healthy Catholic
thoughts. The article from which they
are an excerpt was the ninth of a so-
called popular series in which distin¬
guished men and women were supposed
to describe their attitude toward life with
great frankness and sincerity. The ut¬

terances of this particular contributor
are unmistakably frank and they may be
sincere. Yet, to use the beautiful simile
of Shakespeare, they remind one of sweet
bells that have become all jangled and
are hopelessly out of tune! Such a view
of life as is here adopted tells its own
tale—and a sad one, too—for it bespeaks
some immortal soul in which the divine

harmony of Faith, Hope and Charity has
been drowned out by the discordant, but
all too common notes of pessimism and
blank despair.

This creeping spirit of pessimism is in
great measure the lamentable product
of our agnostic and materialistic age, and
hence is an evil that should be rigidly
barred from* Catholic hearts and homes.

Nothing is more at variance with the
fundamental notions and dogmas of our
holy religion. Catholic faith teaches us
to look ever upward toward God and His
glorious heaven, to have high and noble
aspirations, but pessimism would teach
us to look down and away from the sun¬
shine; our faith, even reason itself,
teaches us that life is not a huge mystery,
though there may be mysteries in life,
whereas pessimism would have us regard
the wonderful, visible economy of the
Omniscient Creator as mere chance or

fatalism! We know full well that life
is not a random arrow in the air, but a

pilgrimage and a period of probation dur¬
ing which we are actively to work out
the eternal designs in our regard. We
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are not less certain also that God, the
Lord of our hearts, is not a vague ab¬
straction, nor a far-away voice from
Sinai or Calvary, but a real, sympathetic
and personal friend who knows what we
are suffering and who is waiting, even
anxious, to assist us if we will only ask
Him. To render this easier, and in order
to be nearer His afflicted children in this
vale of tears, we know, too, that He has
deigned to exchange the splendor of di¬
vinity for the humble appearances of
bread and wine, and under this sacra¬

mental veil He makes His permanent
abode in the very midst of us !

The sordid and groveling views of life
which one meets with on every side should
be sufficient to teach Catholics of today
how much the world stands in need of

hopeful, happy men who preach a gospel
of hopeful happiness and better things to
come. And we have a splendid model
for imitation in the great St. Philip Neri.
This Apostle’s motto was to uplift and
encourage, never to depress—a motto
which found frequent expression in words
of cheery consolation to the lowly and the
disconsolate. His warm, loving heart
was ever bubbling over with happiness
and good will toward all men, while his
merry countenance, wreathed in a smile
that reminded one of God’s sunbeams,
became, it is said, as great a treasure to
the Romans as the Pantheon or the dome
of St. Peter’s.

Our own Longfellow, the most Cath¬
olic of non-Catholic poets, likewise pos¬
sessed in a marked degree this blessed
faculty of smiling in the face of adversity.
He is an especially notable figure in our
literature, because of that grave cheerful¬
ness under trial and tribulation which

was but the external manifestation of a

strong manly character and immense
strength that was held in reserve. In¬
deed, his intensely human pathos, that
always ends, however, in the supernatural
and divine, constitutes the most amiable
of his many charms, and is the secret
also of the wonderfully soothing effect
which his poetry seems invariably to
exercise over drooping spirits and trou¬
bled hearts. Longfellow, while possess¬
ing that rare poetic instinct which told
him that sadness and pathos were essen¬
tial requisites for true poetry, had never¬
theless a guiding Christian instinct which
warned him that it must not be a despair¬
ing or melancholy sadness that would
leave the reader disturbed and depressed
at heart and with a bitter void in his mind.

Every Calvary has its Easter with Long¬
fellow. He had tasted sorrow himself
and as a consequence held it as his fixed
purpose and destiny to alleviate and sanc¬
tify the anguish of others by exhorting
them to look through suffering up to a
Man-God, who had so sounded all the
depths of human woe as to be reputed
the “Man of Sorrows.” It is this gener¬
ous, sympathetic trait that has won for
Longfellow the following well-merited
encomium :

“His characteristics have ever seemed
to me the outcome of a noble but gentle
nature; one that has the aspirations of a

lofty mind, but has seen the sorrows of
life. They have not, however, darkened
a bright soul and set it at useless repining,
but they have chastened a lofty spirit and
made it learn to feel for the sorrows of
others. How many young minds has he
not set aglow with the desire of great
things by the Psalms of Life, and Excel-
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sior, and by 'his lessons of labor, patience,
and resignation. How many a broken¬
hearted mother, weeping at the loss of
her little one, has taken new courage
when she thought how the ‘Reaper came
that day, ’twas an angel that visited the
green earth and took the flower away.’
With what pathos does 'he steal into our

hearts and open a glimpse of a higher
life than ours, raise us above ourselves,
and the world and time. . . . His chief

qualities are a gentle soothing power to
hearts in trouble or not hopeful, a real
Catholic spirit with a hold on the unseen
but real world, as real as the world that
we see, a spirit that is the basis of true
art, and a deep, soul-moving pathos.”
(/. F. X. O’Conor, S. J“Reading and
the Mind.”)

This is to be of the heritage of Christ.
Let those who will be of the heresy of
Cain.
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Campus and Corridor
Many scientists who attended the

meetings of the Society for the Advance¬
ment of Science held in Washington dur¬
ing the Christmas holidays came to
Georgetown to inspect the Seismograph
Observatory, which was described by
Mr. Woodward, President of the Car¬
negie Institute of Washington, as the
best equipped in the United States.
Among the visitors were; Messrs.
Thomas A. Jaggar, Jr., Ph. D., Profes¬
sor of Geology, in charge of the Depart¬
ment at M. I. T.; Robert Wilcox Sayles,
A. B., Assistant in charge of the Geolog¬
ical Collections in the Museum of Com¬

parative Zoology at Harvard College.;
Toy Baekus Woodworth, S. B., Assistant
Professor of Geology at Harvard College
in charge of the Seismological Observa¬
tory; Edward Wiggelsworth, A. B.,
Curator of the Gardner Collection of

Photographs in the Geological Museum
at Harvard College; Dr. Harry Fielding
Reid, head of the Department of Geol¬
ogy at the John Hopkins University;
Dr. Edmund O. Hovey, Curator of the
Department of Geology and Invertebrate
Palaeontology at the American Museum
of Natural History.

Mr. Chauncev Olcott paid a visit to the
College during his recent engagement in
Washington, when he won great praise
from President Taft.

A common expression at this time:
“Boys, we are on the last lap.”

The most troublesome problem before
the athletic board concerns the usual

spring aviation trials. It is feared that
they may interfere with baseball practice.

This New Year has been productive of
a wonderful crop of “resolutions.”

It is predicted that the old expletive,
“O Law!” is regaining its former popu¬
larity, especially among the members of
the Senior class. It seems to have ac¬

quired a significance deeper than was
ever assigned to it in the “days beycrd
recall.”

Early in December some worthy mem¬
ber suggested a “dinner-smoker-social”
to be given immediately, for the purpose
of 'tiding the Juniors over the holidays.
So, of course, we smacked our lips and
agreed unanimously. The class repaired
to a downtown cafe and had an intimate-

Georgetown-time. Father Quirk, our
honor-guest at the right-hand of the dis¬
tinguished president, favored us with a
gratifying little talk. Gene Darr told us
a story for which he was subsequently
crowned.

Father Tondorf has favored us with
the distinction of allowing members of
his class in physics to give the lectures
during the present review. Those that
have conducted the affairs up to the
present have been “wonderful" to use
Galvin’s vernacular. The best talent is
coming up, however.
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At the calling of the roll of the Fresh¬
man class after the Christmas vacation
it was found that Thomas Ryder Jessup
had not returned to College. “Tom”
was not only one of the most popular
fellows of his Class but he was also well
liked by all the upper classmen. Need¬
less to say, he will be greatly missed by
all. Jessup was a graduate of the Prep,
and last year held the position of Presi¬
dent of the G.. P. A. A. It has been
learned that he has gone to Guatemala
where he will take charge of a coffee
plantation.

The Freshmen are making prepara¬
tions for their coming banquet, which
will take place within the first two weeks
of February. Everything indicates that
the affair will be a “ripper,” as great
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interest is being shown by the Class in
this line. The entertainment committee

will be chosen at the next meeting of the
Class.

Hugh Golden and McGratt bid fair to
make the track team, judging from the
present form they are showing. The
former is looming up well at the dashes
and hurdles while the latter is develop¬
ing into a good quarter-miler.

John Shugrue is having a hard time
with his basketball team. It is to be re¬

gretted that so little interest was taken
in this sport as the Freshmen had in
Shugrue not only an excellent leader but
also a very clever player. Then, too, the
prospects at the beginning of the season
were very bright for a successful team.
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Alumni
Bernard Brady, ’14.

The latter part of April Georgetown
in this the one hundred and twenty-fourth
year of 'her existence, will pay a long-
owed tribute to her founder, the dis¬
tinguished Archbishop Carroll. That
eminent man achieved the crowning glory
of his life, a life spent in the service of
his fellow men, by founding Georgetown
College. That institution 'has proved in
the past and will prove in the centuries
to come the greatest monument to his un¬

tiring devotion to the church. The obsta¬
cles he met with and overcame can hardly
be appreciated in this age of broadminded
toleration. The prosperity of the Uni¬
versity today conveys to us no idea of the
obstacles which presented themselves
when he brought his great conception
into execution. It was his ambition to

found a school of higher learning, for as
a young man he had himself keenly felt
the need of a Catholic college.

When a youth he had been obliged to
seek an education abroad suited to his

standing in life and religious convictions
which he could not obtain in this country
owing to unjust sectarian laws. Thus it
was that his youth and early manhood
were spent in Europe. Upon the break¬
ing out of the Revolutionary War he re¬
turned to America and zealously devoted
himself to the cause of liberty. He was
not a signer of the Declaration of Inde¬
pendence nor a hero on the battlefield, yet
he takes rank with both. The value of

]lis services to his country at that time

is inestimable. He was a prelate and no
one of the Church in America surpassed
him and no one outside the Church proved
to be his equal. He earnestly encouraged
the clergy to lend their aid in the great
struggle and fired the hearts of the people
by the ardor he himself displayed in the
cause. The Continental Congress recog¬

nizing his ability and patriotism, request¬
ed him to accompany Franklin, Chase
and Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, on

their mission to Canada to enlist the aid
of that country for the colonies. John
Carroll lived in a great age and among
great men, but he himself lias contributed
in a large measure to the glory of that
time, for he, too, was a great man. He is
not only the founder of Georgetown, he
is one of the founders of this republic.

“John Carroll had his dream; it was a

great dream and greatly has it been ful¬
filled. I, too, have had my dream; it is a
small one and not yet has it been verified.
It is the dream of the statue of the
founder of Georgetown College in the
vacant niche which has been waiting for
it for the past thirty years on the portico
of the magnificent building which was
erected just thirty years ago by one of
the greatest of Georgetown's presidents,
the man whom you yourselves acclaimed
just twenty years ago as the second
founder of Georgetown College, Patrick
F. Healy. Shall my dream be fulfilled:
To you, gentlemen of the Alumni, belongs
the answer,” These are the words of the
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Rev. John A. Conway, S. J., at the ban¬
quet of the National Association of
Alumni in Washington, January 23, 1909.
The suggestion was favorably received
and a committee was then appointed to
devise ways and means for erecting the
statue. The chairman of that body has
finally reported that the necessary funds
have been donated, that the model of the
statue has been accepted and preparations
made for its unveiling in April.

Instead of placing the statue in the
niche of the Healy Building it is pur¬
posed to have it mounted on a square

pedestal of stone in front of the main
entrance in the center of the circle which
now contains a bed of flowers. Those
who have seen the plan of the statue state
that it will be on a par with any which
are to be found in the parks and public
buildings of Washington. It will be
the gift of the Alumni Association,

The unveiling will be marked by
speeches from prominent graduates and
men high in public life. Although the
ceremonies will be concluded in a couple
of hours the celebration will run through
three days. Efiforts are being made by
those in charge of the festivities to have
all the living graduates of all the depart¬
ments of the University present on the
occasion. Numerous class reunions will
be held; there will be a grand reunion of
all the Alumni and a banquet. The mem¬
bers of the Phiilodemic Society will tender
a reception to the visitors, which for the
former members will take on the aspect
of a reunion. The undergraduate body
will also have a share in the festivities.
The Dramatic Association will render a

play at one of the local theatres; the Var¬
sity baseball team will have several big

games scheduled for the week and the
manager of track is already making plans
for a field meet. It can be safely stated
that Founder’s Celebration will far eclipse
the centennial of 1889.

At the demonstration of welcome
accorded Cardinal Farley on his return to
New York John G. Agar, A. B. ’76, A.
M. ’88, Ph. D. ’89, spoke on “The Rev.
John M. Farley, Archbishop,” and ITon.
W. Bourke Cockran, LL. D. ’99, made
“His Eminence, John Cardinal Farley,”
the subject of his address.

J. Linus Moran, ’08, announces that
lie has opened an office at 1659 Frick
Building Annex, Pittsburgh, for the gen¬
eral practice of law. He is associated
with McCook & Jarrett, one of the best
law firms in that city.

Walter Franklin Donaldson, LL.
B. ’05, a well-known member of the Dis¬
trict Bar, died at the Georgetown Uni¬
versity Hospital December 20th, as the
result of an operation performed some
weeks ago. He was thirty-two years old
and made his home at 908 Q Street N. W.
Mr. Donaldson was a life-long resident
of the District. After graduating from
the Law School he entered the offices of
the late Judge C. C. Cole and R. Golden
Donaldson, his brother. At the time of
his death he was connected with the firm
of Ellis & Donaldson.

* Blaine Coppinger announces that he
has opened his law office in connection
with the offices of W. Gwynn Gardiner in
the .Woodward Building, Fifteenth and
H Streets N. W., Washington.
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Rev. William A. O’Donneel, A. B.
’94, has been made Superintendent of the
Bureau of Gharities in the diocese of

Philadelphia.

Word has been received in Washing¬
ton of the death of Dr. William C. P.

Boone, aged physician of Plainfield, N.
J., who left his medical studies in George¬
town University to enlist in the Confed¬
erate army during the civil war.

Dr. Boone, who later finished his
studies in the University of Maryland,
was sixty-seven years old, and died of
uremic poisoning in Johns Hopkins Hos¬
pital, Baltimore.

Dr. Boone was taken as a military
prisoner during his connection with the
Army of Virginia at the second battle
of Winchester, and was held as a pris¬
oner at Camp Chase, Ohio, for six
months.

Lewis L. Drill, LL. B. ’03, with of¬
fices at the New York Life Building, St.
Paul, Minn., who played professional ball
for the Washington American League
team, has started to organize a new

league to contain cities in Minnesota and
Michigan. It will in no way be an out¬
law circuit, and until he is able to re¬

ceive consent from several owners whose
territorial rights lie might trespass he
will not be able to announce the cities
which the league will comprise. “Lew,’
as he is better known, has been so suc¬

cessful with his law practice that he is
not likely to give it up even for his base¬
ball interests.

John J. a’Becket, Ph. B. ’87, artist
and writer, was found dead in his room

at the Hotel Roversi, 44 East Twenty-

first Street, New York City, December
20, 1911. Death resulted from asphyxia¬
tion. Four burners of a gas heater were

lighted, but two burners which had not
been ignited were open and gas was flow¬
ing from them. Mr. a’Becket had re¬
turned to his room the preceding evening
about ten o’clock, and it is supposed that
when he lighted the heater two jets failed
to ignite.

The deceased was born in Portland,
Me., and was forty-eight years old. He
and his sister Maria, who died about ten

years ago, were artists of some note.
They were said to have been descended
from the same line as St. Thomas
a’Becket, the great Archbishop of Canter¬
bury.

J. Lansing Reilly, a student in the
Preparatory School for a short time in
1910, died at his home in Detroit, Mich.,
after an illness of seven weeks due to

typhoid fever.

Robert J. Curran, LL. B. ’n, ha?
been admitted to the Bar in Maine and is
about to begin the practice of law in that
State shortly.

William Miltenberger, ex-’i3, has
settled in Paris, France, where he will
henceforth be engaged in banking.

Members oe the Faculty and the
students of the McKinley Manual Train¬
ing School are congratulating Nelson M,
McKernan, LL. B. Ti, on 'his appoint¬
ment to the Faculty. Mr. McKernan
graduated there in 1908 and has ever
since been in close touch with the school.
He is also secretary of the McKinley
Alumni Association.
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Edwin Skfton, LL. B. ’96, whose
ability as a football player some years
ago is well known in and about Wash¬
ington, has again been appointed to serve
the Democratic interests as Assistant

Secretary to the Democratic National
Committee for the coming great presi¬
dential campaign. So well did he per¬
form his duties in this capacity in the
campaign four years ago and so inval¬
uable are his services as a leader that he
is recognized as the only logical selection
for the place. Mr. Sefton is fortunate
in the enjoyment of a lucrative law prac¬
tice in the City of New York and were
it not for his capable corps of assistants
in his law offices it would have been im¬

possible for him to accept the appoint¬
ment. But, they say, “once a politician,
always a politician,” and Mr. Sefton is
presumably no exception to this rule.

Jami-;s P. B. Duffy, ’oi, has been
further honored by his election to the
presidency of the Rochester Board of
Education. For a number of years Mr.
Duffy has been a member of the board
and as such his work has been of a very

excellent nature. His recent promotion
has been well received and seems to be
in line with the bestowal of a higher office
in the future. Besides his connection
with the school board Mr. Duffy is also
one of the leading citizens of Rochester
both as a lawyer and a merchant. He
has long been the senior member of the
firm of Perkins, Duffy & McLean,
rising to that dignity upon the death of
Mr. Perkins some time ago. He is also
the President of the Duffy-Power Com¬
pany, which operates a large department
store, and holds offices in a number of
other Rochester corporations.

Vic Rfildy, Mfd. ’06, after complet¬
ing graduate courses at St. Mary’s Hos¬
pital in Rochester and Bellevue Hospital
in New York City, has taken up the
practice of his profession in Omaha, Ne¬
braska.

Thf fncagfmfnt of Miss Marie Ray
of Washington, to Mr. Maurice F. Vil-
sack, who was a student at Georgetown
from 1900-1903 has been announced.
The wedding will be an event of the
early spring.

The Pittsburgh Club
Earu J. Mohn, To.

The Third Annual Christmas Prome¬
nade of the Pittsburgh Club of George¬
town University took place on Friday
evening, December 29th, at the Hotel
Schenley, Pittsburgh.

The ballroom, foyer and private din¬
ing room were gaily decorated with fes¬
toons of holly, silver and Mexican

poinsettas, interspersed with numerous
Georgetown flags and banners, lending
a decided collegiate effect to the sur¬

roundings.
From ten o’clock until the small hours

of the morning, one hundred couples
danced to the terpsichorean strains of
the Gounod Orchestra. The older “Old
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Boys” of the past mingled and made
merry with the more recent graduates
and undergraduates of the present.

There were numerous representatives
from Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Penn¬
sylvania, Fordham, Notre Dame and
Cornell as well as from Smith, Ogontz,
Fairmont, National Park, Trinity, and,
of course, our own Georgetown girls.

The hostesses included Mrs. P. J.
Byrne, Mrs. James Dawson Callery,
Mrs. H. C. Evert, Mrs. Charles A.
Fagan, Mrs. James J. Flannery, Mrs.
Edward J. Frauenheim, Mrs. John E.
Laughlin, Mrs. Jacob Louis Mohn, Mrs.
John J. F. Mulcahey, Mrs. A. M. Mun-
liall, Mrs. Albert E. Murphy, Mrs.
Harry F. O’PIara, Mrs. John F. O’PIara,
Mrs. Edgar Prochnick, Mrs. William D.
Phelan, Mrs. John R. Russell, Mrs. W.
M. Wymard.

The Prom. Committee included Charles

J. Magee, ex-'07; Earl J. Mohn, To;
Herbert N. Munhall, ’09; J. Linus
Moran, ’08; Carl G. Vilsack, To.

James Mulligan, T2, was the guest of
“Skip” Wymard, ’12, for a part of the
holidays, but unfortunately could not get
here for the Prom.

John Duggan, ’07, brought his wife

and sister over for the Prom, and in the

interval between dances told us of his

rapidly growing clientele in the practice
of the law in Uniontown. Good luck

Johnny!
John Wurtz, Ex. ’13, came over from

Dawson, Pa., and attended the Prom, in
company with his sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Monahan.

There was only one feature that in any
way marred the evening and that was
occasioned by the unavoidable absence
of the genial H. C. Evert, ’93. An at¬
tack of illness came on him just as he
was leaving his home for the Prom.
However we are glad to report that it
was not serious and he is up and about
again the same enthusiastic alumnus as
of yore.

Frederick J. Lauinger, a student at
Georgetown from 1900-1903 and popu¬
larly nicknamed by his classmates “Pitts¬
burgh Phil,” passed into the life beyond
during the Christmas holidays. His
death was a great shock to his numerous
friends and the Pittsburgh Club takes
this occasion to commiserate the mem¬

bers of his family in their hour of
sorrow.
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Paul W, McQuillan, T3.

Track.

With the track work now in full swing
and the squad rapidly rounding into con¬
dition, the prospects for a successful
season in his branch of sport at George¬
town are most promising, and there is
every indication that the West Enders
will triumph over their old rivals from
Charlottesville. Not only is there an
unusual abundance of material but it is
of the class that makes a winning team.
Manager Kingsley asserts with confi¬
dence that he has the greatest point¬
winning aggregation that has run for
the Blue and Gray in several years.

Owing to the fact that only light prac¬
tice in this line has been indulged in
until after the Christmas holidays, the
College has so far been a competitor in
but a single meet, being represented by
three members of the squad, Capt. Carri-
gan, Bob Eller and Ed Chapman in
the National Championships held in New

York last month. Of the three men, the
veteran hurdler, Eller, was the only one
to figure in the finals, taking second place
in the seventy-yard hurdles. The race
was in record time by his brother, Jack
Eller, who finished with a wonderful
spurt and passed the Georgetown man at
the tape. Carrigan ran an easy second
in his heat, in the seventy-yard Junior
straightway, walking away from Todd,
the Virginia star, but owing to a poor
start, did not place in the finals. Even
despite his bad start, however, lie finished
well up, and, given an even break, would
have figured with the winners. Another
stroke of bad luck prevented Chap¬
man from adding to the total of the Blue
and Gray. A bad foot which had been
giving him considerable trouble for some
time previous grew worse as the day of
the meet approached and he did not wish
to risk injuring it further by running
that night. The foot is thoroughly
healed now, however, and lie has, more-
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over, recovered the speed for the middle
distances which his long cross-country
running of the fall tended to lessen.
Hence, in his present form he is ex¬

pected to prove one of the most promi¬
nent point-winners for Georgetown dur¬
ing the coming season.

Georgetown will again be represented
in Gotham on the twenty-fifth of this
month, when several of the team will run

in the Annual indoor Meet of the Irish-
American Athletic Club, the largest to
be held in the metropolis during the
winter. Capt Carrigan will meet in the
seventy-yard dash such cracks as Jack
Eller and Meyer, who won three cham¬
pionships in two nights at the A. A. U.
games last month. Bob Eller will have
no one but his brother to fear in the

hurdles, not because of any absence of
material, for Cummings of Harvard, Ed-

• wards, McGowan and Heydock of Penn¬
sylvania will also enter, but because Bob
defeated all these men in New York last
month.

Among the quarter-milers in the squad
Mulligan, Campazzi, Chapman, ex-Cap.
tain Jack Martin, “Inky” Davis and Bob
Eller are in all likelihood the men from
whom the relay team will be selected, and
any four from this number, even If
chosen at random, would make a strong
bid for the championship of the South.
Manager Kingsley states that arrange¬
ments for the Annual Indoor YIeet to be
held on March second are progressing
rapidly, and announces that the big East¬
ern and Northern universities will be

represented, as well as the colleges of the
South. Viewed from any standpoint,
the present track season promises to be a
most successful one.
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Law Notes
William E. Leahy, ’12.

On December 14, 15 and 16 examina¬
tions for entrance to the District Bar
were held in the halls of the Law School.
Many a well-known face appeared among
the lists of applicants for admission via
this painful and tedious route, and Law
Notes extends to them its best wishes for

success; not only to those who have grad¬
uated from the School, but to those whose
confidence and application to duty had
convinced them of their fitness while still

students at Georgetown.

The first real Night Court held in the
Law School was convened recently by
Justice Gould, with Mr. Cunningham,
acting clerk, to hear argument on a writ
of habeas corpus made returnable the
same evening by the Justice during
court that day. Only a' step from the
Moot to the Real, but what a difference
in the atmosphere hovering over the
two.'

Dean Clabaugh has been prevented
from conducting bis course in Common
Law pleading before the Second Year
Class by an affection of the throat which
had afflicted the Chief Justice during the
last part of his active work at the School’s
last term. During his absence Mr. John

ML Laskey, LL. M., has taken the chair,
receiving the congratulations of students
and friends upon this marked and dis¬
tinctive recognition of his ability by the
Dean, which corroborates in no small

degree the very excellent reputation
which this Professor has attained while

acting as a popular Quiz Master.

It is the earnest wish of all Law men

of the University that Rev. Father Him-
mel. President of the University, may

enjoy a speedy recovery from his illness,
and Law Notes takes pleasure in trans¬
mitting these words to him through the
medium of The Journal.

On December 18, a delegation from
Judge Wright’s Class attended him in
his Chambers and presented him with a

large meerschaum pipe, a little token and
remembrance of the good will and regard
with which he is held by his Class and
those whose destinies as future criminal

lawyers lie has had in his care and under
his tutorship. Judge Wright has al¬
ways been a popular and exceedingly
successful lecturer in every subject that
is under his control, but to date this is
perhaps the first authentic instance known
of any Class having ever become so

thoroughly acquainted with the Judge's
habits of life as to present a fumigator
of such pertinently immense proportions.

At its meeting on January 12, the
Morris Law Club had as its distinguished
gUbst the Hon. Henry Oakes, of Auburn,
Maine, who is a noted lawyer of the Bar
before which lie practices and is in the
city to plead an important case before
the Supreme Court. Before its call on
the docket, Mr. Oakes is spending many
of his evenings at the Law School in
the company of his son who is a mem¬
ber of the Third Year Class and the

president of the Law Club. Mr. Oakes
gave the Club an informal talk, filled
with interesting reminiscences, anecdotes
and advice, and his kindly words were
heard with marked attention and pleas-
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nre by the Club as was evidenced by
the rising vote of appreciation and
thanks extended him at tlie conclusion of
his remarks!

On January 19, the members, of the
Second Year Class who have been elected
to membership and to farm the Junior
Branch of the Law Club met with the
Senior members and elected as their tem¬
porary Chairman Mr. Brown of Second
Year, pending the permanent organiza¬
tion of their society.

The first Public’Debate of the’ scholas¬
tic year was held in the Assembly Hall
6f the Law School, between the Senior
and Junior Debating Societies, on the
evening of January 12, for the 'purpose
of selecting the best debater of the four
contestants to enter the final debate to

be scheduled later for' Gaston Hall.
The question under discussion whs, Re¬
solved : “That all the corporations carry¬
ing-on interstate commerce be required
to take chit a Federal 'charter.” Mr.
John A. Beck. Jr., ’12, of Utah, .acted as
Chairman and announced the. speakers
from the Senior, Society who would de¬
fend the Affirmative as. Mr. Thos. j. Fitz¬
gerald. P. G., New. York, and Mr. John
F. McCarron, '12,., Illinois. The Junior
Society maintained the Negative of the
question and its representatives, Mr.
Alpysius W. ; Sulzer, ‘14. Indiana, and
Mr. Horace H. Hagan, ’13, Oklahoma,
were greeted with applause as each rose
to. address the audience of interested
friends of the Law Department who had
gathered to hear the discussion of the
evening. The debate was unusually well
prepared and showed that deep study of
the subject had been made by all en¬

gaged ip preparation for its public de¬
liverance. Each speaker presented his
view of the case deafly, eloquently and
with atgufmentative force. The points
were made to stand’out strongly, climax
in each logical construction well laid-and
approached,'' and, till the announcement
of the Judges, the decision as'to the for¬
tunate contestant was in exceedingly
great doubt ; but Mr. Horace Hagan was
selected as the contestant fo’r the next

public forensic encdiYnter. Law .Votes
congratulates him Upon his success in
such a sturdy field and Wishes him con¬
tinued good fortune / should effort so
decree and deserve'.

The following constitute the Committee
on Public Debates at the Law School:
Mr. Charles E. Roach, Chairman; Mr.
Thomas J. Eitz'gerald and Mr. Milledge
B. Lipscomb, of the Senior Society: Mr.
John J. Kenny and Mr. Edward H.
Bogan, of' the Junior Society.

The following' acted as the Board'of
Judges at the Law School during the
recent .Public Debate : John E. Laskey,
Esq.,. C. S. Hi liver. Esq., W. N. Roach,
Jr., E.sq.

IXTRA .AUDITA ET EXTRA.

Occasionally even a Professor may

forget and, in some moment of mental
amnesia, lay' himself open to a retoft too
good’to lie unknown, but why continue,
for is it not related that the old, immortal
bard of '‘Lesbos, Chios, ail'd the rest'was
wont to nod? The following was heard
in Third Year lecture on’Equity Plead¬
ing before Profe'ssor Baker arid thought
worthy of repetition, as it is not often
that the above-mentioned Professor is

caught with shield unstrapped. His
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place is in the forefront of the fray, in
the vanguard, gladly leading even a for¬
lorn hope, from which he emerges and
returns, always the victor, with many a
mortal blow delivered to his less capable
adversary. But the writ of certiorari
was more than his cause for disbarment
from the voting list, for, upon this oc¬
casion he had analyzed, explained, traced,
answered questions, completely dissected
that writ, and, with his magnum corpus,

resting in angular composure upon one
corner of the desk, had suddenly trans¬
formed himself into a veritable catapult
of legal offense, concluding with the re¬
mark: “If I had time, gentlemen, I
could tell you a story about that writ,
but I’m afraid that I have not the time.”
His words were followed with numerous

entreaties from all quarters of the room
to “tell the story,” “let’s hear it,” “give
it to us,” when unexpectedly in the sub¬
siding uproar, from the far rear of the
room, came in deep basso, “sing a song.”

“Every cloud has a silver lining,” but
evidently Mr. Quizmaster Sullivan failed
to remember this adage when he was en¬

deavoring to impress upon his Class the
excellence of work required to creditably
pass his examination in Personal Prop¬
erty. He had been conducting review
quizzes and, wishing to properly close his
evenings of preparation, had brought
with him the paper of the previous year
and the very excellent answers of one

young man who had attained the per¬

centage of 99 in reply to the questions.
Taking the papers from his pocket, he
said: “Now, Gentlemen, I will read you
the questions of last year and the
answers of one young man who obtained
a percentage of 99. Of course, you do
not have to be so full as this young man
was ” He could proceed no

further, but after a thought he joined in
the laugh too.

Perhaps no folly is greater than being
wise where ignorance is bliss except at¬
tempting to be wise where only wisdom is
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availing, and perhaps no body of men
are so exemplary of this surmise as First
Year Law men in recitations. On such
occasions to refuse to answer is an un¬

known munimento of preservation, and
the fact that mayhap the examiner
really knows the answer to his own ques¬
tion never seems to occur to the mind not

as yet overladen with legal lore or knowl¬
edge of the subject. Mr. Quizmaster
Adkins had just called one of his
charges from his reverie. “Mr. Blank,
what do you understand by the Law of
Rescue?” Mr. Blank’s comprehension
of the law was clear, deep, and surpris¬
ing. “Why, that's the law that compels
a man to walk up and down a beach to
save lives."

After all the right adaption of the
various branches of knowledge and their
proper assignment are as difficult as their
acquisition. The following is an instance
of physiology overlapping grammar till
the resultant distortion transfigured a
correct conception of a legal theory into
a physiological hybrid and a laugh.
The origin of private ownership of
property and its individual holding had
been lectured upon and the Class was
considered prepared for Quiz. Questions
had been propounded and answers given
till progress warranted the Quizmaster
in calling Mr. Blank and asking what, in
the origin of property, was good evi¬
dence that a former possession of B was
relinquished and that A might enter and
claim same as his own. Mr. Blank,
primed for tlte question„ was full of
knowledge, ripe and ready to drop on
favored soil. His answer was quick and
energetic. “When, Sir, by the action of
B, he gave evidence of an intention to
abdomen the property.”

In the appointment of Mr. Hugh H.
Fegan to the Chair of Secretary and
Treasurer of Georgetowm University
Law School to fill the inopportune
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vacancy caused so suddenly by the sad
demise of the lamented late Secretary
and Treasurer Mr. Richard J. Watkins,
the President and Trustee of the Univer¬

sity are receiving- appropriate felicita¬
tions. In a sense of confidence, Tup
Journal appends this brief sketch of bis
career to date joining with his friends
and all in extending to hiim its sincerest
congratulations and best wishes, with an

expression of trust that his sterling qual¬
ities of good manhood and high ideals
will continue to guard the palladium of
Georgetown's greatness and the influence
of his Alma Mater.

Like his predecessor, the education of
Mr. Secretary Fegan has always been
under the guidance and tutorship of
Georgetown; first in its Preparatory
School, then in its Collegiate Department,
and finally in the Law School, to which
lie returns as a responsible officer of the
Corporation. His graduation from the
Preparatory Department in 1897 served
as an entrance to the course leading to
the degree of A. B., for which he matric¬
ulated and from which lie was graduated
in the Class of 1901. The following year
he spent in post-graduate work, supple¬
menting his former collegiate education
with the curriculum and training requi¬
site to the acquisition of the degree of
A. M., with which he was presented in
1902. Then followed his course at the
Law School, consisting of the regular
three-year outline of legal subjects. His
graduation in 1907 won for him a posi¬
tion in the Agricultural Department of
the Government in which office and
duties he gradually rose to be Assistant
Solicitor. He was acting in this capacity
when he was called to this office he now

holds.
Enthusiastic and devoted to George¬

town, his native ability complemented by
an affable manner, Tup Journal with¬
out hesitancy asserts trust in his tact and
care and wishes him success and good
fortune in his duties.

“Personality” in “Walk-Over”
shoes.

Many people can recognize
“Walk-Over” shoes on the
feet of their friends.

They recognize the “Walk-Over”
character in the style and
build, or, in other words, the
“ personality. ”

This “personality” cannot be
copied. It can be imitated
and is, but it cannot be du¬
plicated any more than one
can duplicate your personal¬
ly-

It is satisfying to wear shoes with
character as strong as this

Let Your Next Pair Be “Walk-overs”

Walk-over Shoe Shop
929 F Street N.W.

Get a Transfer
“Down by the Navy Yard’’

CLASSY
COLLEGE-CUT

CLOTHES
For the snappy young man at a saving o

$ 5.00 on every grade from

$ 1 5 00 to $301
THE BIEBER-KSUFMSN

“Out of the High-Rent District.”
901-9U9 Eighth Street S. E.
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ADY ERTISEMENTS.

# a li js & (!10 m jj a it tj
Pennsylvania Avenue Seventh Street.

7 he pronounced fashion this season with English-
cut—both in Suits and Top Coats. Our models are
exactly correct. We make a feature always of cater¬
ing to the “College Man.”

Qlnllrnr

POSTERS

FLAGS

GYAT INASIUM SUITS

AINU)

SHOES

Rufus H. Darby Printing Co.
Elmer E. Covert,

Treasurer aud Manager.

RAILROAD, SHOW CUTS 'ILLUSTRATIONS
—AND—

AT LOW PRICES
COMMERCIAL PRINTING. THEMAURICE JOYCE IfflMC!

WASHINGTON, DC.

905. 907, 909 E Street, N. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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WATCHES DIAMONDS JEWELRY

Sieges N (Slust
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS

MUNSEY BUILDING

1325 Pennsylvania Ave. Washington, D. C.
Georgetown Seals Fobs Kings
Class Pins Medals Loving Cups Plaques

Represented by
J V Mulligan

SOUTHERN DENTAL SUPPLY CO.
618 Twelfth Street N.W.

Washington, D. C.

(EVERYTHING FOR THE DENTIST.)
Furniture, Electrical Goods, Air Compressors, General Supplies.

Students invited to call and get acquainted.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Catalogue sent free upon request
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

613 14th Street N. W. Washington, D. C.

SNYDER & KIDD.
Desirable Shoes and Hosiery.

1211 F Street Northwest.
THE / ) ///

Exclusive ./vyyc? The most popular
Agency for shoe for men.

5HOE

They hold their SHAPE.

The Dulin & Martin Co.,
Successors to M. W. Beveridge.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Pottery, Porcelain, Glass, Sterling Silver
and Plated Ware

—AND—

House Furnishing Goods.
Hotel, Club and Hospital Supplies,

1215 F St. and 1214 G St., Washington, D. C.

Home of Wkll Dressed Coi.lec.e Men

LATEST AND BEST LINE OF

MEN’S HATS, COLLARS, SHIRTS, ETC.
Every Day is a Bargain Day

Sol Herzog & Co., Inc.
712 7th St. N. W.

Agents for “Young’s New York Hats” and
the Royal Tailors

Telephone West212-F.

Union Dairy Lunch,
3552 M Street Northwest,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
R. F. KOESTER.

Upper Dining Room Exclusively for Ladies.

W. T. & F. B. WEAVER,
—Dealers in—

Hardware and Harness.

1208 and 1212 32d Street.

William Scherer,
PHARMACIST

Corner 35th and O Streets N. W.

Phone Main 2725

D. N. WALFORD
FINE CUTLERY

SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS

GUNS, AMMUNITION, FISHING TACKLE
KODAKS AND CAnERAS

909 Pa. Ave. N. W. Washington, D q

BELFAST, TAILORS

Suit or Overcoat to Order $16 and Up

810 E Street, IN. W. Washington, D. C.

When dealing with Advertisers, please mention “The Journal,.”



ALUMNI BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Insertion of Card and Subscription for 1911-1912, $3.00.

ARIZONA:
Eugene S. Ives, Attorney-at-Law, Tucson,

Arizona.

CALIFORNIA:
Daniel O’Connell, Attorney-at-Law, Pacific Bldg.,

San Francisco.

J. Neal Power, Attorneys-at-Law, Mills Building,
San Francisco.

CONNECTICUT:
John J. O’Neil. Attorney-at-Law, 77 Bank Street,

Waterbury, Conn.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON :
’ Dr. Walton C. Carroll, Dentist, 825 Vermont Ave.,

Opp. the Arlington. Telephone Main 919.

Dr W. N. Cogan, Dentist, 15th and L streets
northwest.

Michael J. Colbert, Attorney-at-Law, Southern
Building, 15th and H Streets.

Joseph J. Darlington, Attorney-at-Law, 410 5th
street northwest.

Darr, Peyser, and Taylor, Attorneys-at-Law, 705
G Street N. W.

Wm. Henry Dennis, Attorney-at-Law, Columbia
Law Building, 416 5th street northwest.

George E. Hamilton, Attorney-at-Law, Union
Trust Building.

J. NotaMcGill, Attorney-at-Law (Patent Causes),
Washington, D. C.

R. Ross Perry & Son, Attorneys-at-Law, Fendall
Building, Washington, D. C.

William F. Quicksall, Attorney-at-Law, 1426
New York avenue northwest.

Charles E. Roach, Attorney and Counsellor-at-
Law, Metzerott Bldg., Washington, D. C.

George E. Sullivan, Attorney-at-Law, Fendall
Building, Washington, D. C.

Frank Van Sant, Attorney-at-Law, Davidson
Bldg., 1413 G St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

GEORGIA:
Winfield P. Jones, Attorney-at-Law, Atlanta, Ga.

HAWAII :

R. W. Breckous, Attorney-at-Law Honolulu
Hawaii.

ILLINOIS:
E. J. Geringer, Attorney-at-Law, 630 West 12tli

Street, Chicago. Telephone Monroe 446.

Michael L. Igoe, Attorney-at-Law, 1201-1206Title
& Trust Bldg., 100 Washington St., Chicago.
Telephone Randolph 440.

KANSAS:
Thos. C. Nelson, ’96, General Manager of Lakia

Land and Immigration Co., Lakin,Kansas.

KENTUCKY:

Samuel J. Bold rick, Attorney-at-Law, 408-40'
Walker Building, Louisville, Ky.

Dr. A. G. Browning, Third and Sutton Street,
Maysville, Ky.

LOUISIANA:
Thomas D. Flynn, Attorney, Hibernia Bank anil

Trust Co. Building, New Orleans, La.

MARYLAND:
Isaac 8. George, Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law

1009-1021 Calvert Building, Baltimore, Md

MASSACHUSETTS:
Dr. Michael R. Donovan, 128 S. Common Street,

Lynn, Mass.

Charles J. JMartell, Attorney and Counsellor at
Law,‘1108-1119 Barristers’ Hall, Boston.

James R. Murphy, Attorney-at-Law, 27 School
Street, Boston.

MINNESOTA:
Daniel W. Lawler, Attorney-at-Law, New York

Life Building, St. Paul, Minn.



NEBRASKA:
Mr. Thomas Lynch, Attorney and Counsellor-at-

Law, 511 City National Bank Bldg., Fitzger¬
ald and Lynch, Omaha, Neb.

NEW YORK:
John T Buckley, Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law, j

319-321 Arcade Building, Utica, N. Y.

E. F. Byrne, The Brooklyn Union Gas Company,
Nevins and Degraw Streets,^Brooklyn, N. Y.

Martin Conboy, Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law,
27 Pine Street, New York

James P. B. Duffy, Attornev-at-Law, Rochester
Savings Bank Building, Rochester, N. Y.

Jean F. P. des Garennes, Counsellor-at-Law, 63
Wall St., New York.

John M. Nolan, Counsellor-at-Law, 20 Broad
street, New York

John P.fO’Brien, Attorney-at-Law, 206 Broad¬
way, New York.

Herbert G. Ogden, Attorney and Counsellor-
at-Law, Patents and Patent Causes, 2 Rector
street, New York.

Henry G. Rask, ' Real Estate and Securities,
Jamestown, N. Y.

Edwin Sefton, Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law,
149 Broadway, New York City.

Andrew J. Shipman, Attorney-at-Law, 37 Wall
street, NewT York.

Maurice C. Spratt, Attorney-at-Law, 77 West
Eagle Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Henry Walters, President of Atlantic Coast Line
R. R., Empire Building, 74 Broadway, New
York.

OHIO:
John Ledyard Lincoln, Geo. B. A., ’81. Har.

LL. B., ’84. Attorney-at-Jjaw, First National
Bank Building, Cincinnati, O.

John A. Poland, A. M. and LL. B., 1892, Attor¬
ney-at-Law, Chillicothe, Ohio.

OKLAHOMA:
J. A. Dial, Attorney-at-Law, Childers & Dial,

14-15 Englis Block, Muskogee, Oklahoma.
Phone 430.

OREGON:
John B Moon, Attorney-at-Law, 1034-1036

Chamber of Commerce, Portland, Oregon.

PENNSYLVANIA
Daniel J. Ferguson, Attorney-at-Law, New O’Hara

Theatre Building, Shenandoah.

Daniel J.*;Geary, Manufacturer of Machinery
Oil City.’

Anthony A. Hirst, Attorney-at-Law, 211 S. 6tb
street, Philadelphia.

Charles B. Kenny, Law'Office, Marder Building,
433 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

Dr. Ernest Laplace, Surgeon, Medico Chirurgica
College, Philadelphia.

Joseph ' J. McAleer, Attorney-at Law, 509-12
West End Trust Building, Philadelphia.

William V. McGrath, Jr., Real Estate, 712 Wal¬
nut street, Philadelphia.

JamesL. Morris, Attorney-at-Law, 404Hollenback
Coal Exchange Building, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

PORTO RICO :

Dr. Pedro M. Rivera, Morovis, Porto Rico.

RHODE ISLAND:
Hon. James H. Higgins, Law Offices, 703-4-5

Banigan Building, Providence, R. I.

TEXAS:
John J. Foster, Lawyer, Del Rio, Texas.

UTAH :

Joseph Chez, Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law,
practices in all State and Federal Courts.
Rooms 40-41 First National Bank Building,
Ogden, Utah.

VIRGINIA:
A. W. McNair, Attorney-at-Law, Citizens Bank

Building, Norfolk, Virginia.

WASHINGTON:
Doctor A. de Y. Green, Physician and Surgeon,

Prosser, Washington State.

Joseph F. Morton, Attorney-at-Law, Lindelle
Block, Spokane, Wash.

NOTE—It is desired that every State should be represented in this Directory. Alumni
living in states not represented above will greatly favor The Journal by authorizing the inser¬
tion of their names, professions and addresses.
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REAL ESTATE
GEO. W. IJN ICIN'

1714 Pa. Ave. N. W.

General Insurance Agents. Rents—Loa

If They’re

RICH’S SHOES
They’re Proper

F STREET , or. 10TH.
College Shoes Our Specialty

Woodward & Lothrop
Clothing, Hats and

Haberdashery
To Satisfy the Critical Tastes of College Men.

Also a complete line
of Pennants and Sporting
Goods.

lOth, 11th, F and Q Streets.

Hugh Reilly Co.
THE LEADING

PAINTERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
1334 New York Ave

American and French Brushes, Paints, Window
Mirror Plates. and Plate Glass.

The Georgetown University Man Who Wants to be Well
Dressed, at a Small Cost,. Will Do Well to Inspect Our Stock of

Latest-Cut Clothes, Ties, Socks, Hats, Etc
FRIEDLANDER BROS.

Cor. 9th and E Sts. N.W. Washington,D.C.

ARJV1S & DRURY,
Incorporated.

Real Estate, Insurance,
INVESTMENT LOANS.

1311 G STREET N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.
Established 1874.

Phone, Main 801
G. TAYLOR WADE

General Commission Merchant
For the sale of all early

FRUITS
AND

VEGETABLES
911-913 B Street - Washington, D,

W. J. MOONEY,
Registered Plumber

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.
726 Eleventh Street N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

D. P. COLLINS
Commission Merchant.

Poultry, Eggs, Veal, Pork, Game
and all Kinds of Country Produce

213 Tenth Street,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Phone, West 149.

GEORGE A. COMLEY.

Florist.
1204 Wisconsin Avenue.

G-reean. Ho-u-sesz Clarendon., ■£Tirg}iiis
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IF A GEORGETOWN1
MAN

IS A STYLISH
Man

HIS TAILOR SHOULD

*

WINEMAN 914 F StW

HT.CMje-t ''I
WB1

None Better or Equal to

We Make CASSIDY’S Them

S. E. cor. 12th and G N. W, 726 9th Street N. W.

SMOKE

Che-Clie Is.
The Best Cigarette You Ever Put Between

Your Lips for the Price. Hand-made of
High-Grade Turkish Tobacco

HOME INDUSTRY FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

COX SONS & VINING
72-74 Madison Avd., NEW YORK.

Caps and Gowns
Correct Hoods

FOR ALL DEGREES

Makers to Georgetown, Holy Cross, Notre
Dame, Yale, Columbia, University of

Michigan, and many others.

Specialties:
fSheaf of Wheat Print

J Elgin Creamery
1 Full Cream Cheese
l Extra Fresh Eggs

Family Orders a Specialty

D. WILLIAM OYSTER
FANCY TABLE BUTTER

Telephones j Main 2006
{ Residence, Lincoln 1700

340, 341 and 342 Center Market
Washington, D. C.
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